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he various activities in support of studentcentric, values-driven education as featured
in this edition of the Newsletter are a testament
to our school’s concerted efforts to bring about
the best for our young. Through these activities,
Outramians are engaged in challenging and
enriching programmes that develop the 21st
century skills in areas of creative & critical
thinking, information & communication and civics
literacy, global awareness & cross-cultural skills.
In nurturing students to enjoy learning and to fulfil
their potential, the school offers opportunities for
Mr Lo h Ch e un g Min g
students to pursue their passion and interest in
sports through the Outram Sports Enrichment and
Education Programme, and in business-related subjects through the school’s
Business & Enterprise curriculum.
In catering to the diverse interests and learning needs of Outramians, multiple
pathways and options are made available. They are given the opportunity
and training to undertake the London Chamber of Commerce and Industry
(LCCI) – MYOB certification in Level 2 and Level 3 Computerised Accounting.
In enhancing the learning of Chinese Language and Chinese culture, students
also learn Traditional Chinese Medicine and Chinese Martial Arts. The ISA-OSS
Sports Education Programme (SEP) is a new initiative pioneered by Outram
in 2012 in collaboration with the International Sports Academy to develop
students who have a passion for sports. This sports accreditation programme
provides additional pathways in sports science for student athletes who are
interested in sports education and pursuing their interests in the booming
Singapore sports industry. Students under this programme undergo a oneyear course and upon successful completion, receive a Certificate in Sports
Coaching Methodology from the United States Sports Academy (also known
as America’s Sports University). Republic Polytechnic has also come on board
to offer Advanced Elective Modules (AEMs) for students enrolled in the SEP.
Going forward, more can be done, and we are continuously reviewing how
to support Outramians better by customising learning for them.
Labor Omnia Vincit
Loh Cheung Ming

Academic Value-Added
Achievement Award
(Express) 2012
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Our Purpose

o Inspire Learning, To Pursue Dreams, To Design Lives

O utramians Scale New Heights at World Youth
Rock Climbing Championships - 1st Niche Area

REACHING GREAT HEIGHTS

S

ingapore hosted the World Youth Sports Climbing Championships(WYC) for the first
time from 29 August to 1 September 2012. Jointly organised by the International
Federation of Sport Climbing (IFSC) and the Singapore Mountaineering Federation
(SMF), the competition saw a record participation from 540 athletes between the ages
of 14 and 19 from 46 countries around the world. There were two competitions, Lead and
Speed each featuring three categories - Juniors, Youth A and Youth B with Singapore
fielding 38 climbers.

Outram Secondary School is proud to have had seven outstanding climbers representing
Singapore in this prestigious event. The participants were Ibnu Haizul (Sec 3/3),
Nadhrah Bte Yusri (Sec 4/3), Lee Liling (Sec 4/6), Vanessa Teng (Sec 4/7), Janice Ng Li
(Ex-Outramian), Zhang Bin Bin (Ex-Outramian) and Kwek Bing Han (Ex-Outramian).
In addition, Isable Allana
(Sec 2/3A) represented
the Phillippines for the
competition.
The event gave them an
opportunity to compete
with the world’s top climbers
and be in top gear for
upcoming
competitions.
Well done, Outramians!

S wimming Carnival 2012
Building Perseverance

T

he school held its 52nd Swimming Meet in
conjunction with the National Day celebrations
on 8 August 2012. Held on a bright and sunny
morning, the activities stirred up excitement with
the competitive spirit of the swimmers. Lower
Secondary students were spectators for the
events and of special mention are guest
participants from Saikyo High School, Kyoto,
Japan and Deyang Middle School, Sichuan,
China. They participated gamely in the school
event with encouraging cheers from the
spectators.
The event ended on a high note with students
enjoying themselves immensely and pushing their limits of personal endurance. It proved
an enjoyable experience for both Outramians and guests from overseas high schools.
This year’s swimming event turned out to be an event that built international friendships
as well.
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E nterprise Day
Business & Enterprise - 2nd Niche Area
n 23 May 2012, Outram Secondary School, in
collaboration with Singapore Polytechnic, organised
a half-day business event which provided opportunities
for students to experience business learning games and
activities like “Creative Mania”, “Mind Your Money” and
“Investment Game”.
At the event, students learnt marketing techniques and
skills while experiencing realistic financial investment
scenarios and stock exchange investment.
The students and teachers of the following schools participated on 23 May 2012.
Schools like Assumption English School, Bartley Secondary School, Bukit Merah Secondary
School, Clementi Woods Secondary School, Commonwealth Secondary School, East View
Secondary School, St Hilda’s Secondary School, Westwood Secondary School and Yuying
Secondary School participated in this event.

T

N ational Day Celebrations

he National Day celebration in Outram was a
unique occasion as we hosted students from
Japan, China and our very own senior citizens
from Indus Road.
Lasting three hours, the celebrations kicked
off with the ceremonious parade by all the
uniformed groups in Outram. After the Principal’s
National Day message, the lower secondary
students were organised to participate in the
Swimming Carnival while the upper secondary
students watched a concert in the main
school hall.
The theme for this year was ‘Loving Singapore,
Our Home. A slideshow on the development of
Singapore and its achievements was shown with
video snippets of interviews of school leaders and
teachers about what they loved about Singapore.
There was also a video on the “Red Bakery”, a
well-known and popular bakery in the past.
Highlights of the concert included a hip hop dance
and a song item by students singing, ‘Love at First Light’, the theme song for National Day. The
teachers also led in the group singing of national day songs. We had awesome performances
from the Chinese Orchestra and Band. Even the Japanese and Chinese students joined in and
put up dance performances.
The students and teachers were very happy and went home full of spirit and love for
the country.
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PROMOTING ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND CIVIC AWARENESS

O

iL SOARSE

nglish Language and
iterature haring Day 2012

iSOAR – ELL Sharing Day 2012

iSOAR

– the S4 sharing event on
oracy development through
ICT organized by the Cluster Champion Group
of English Language and Literature was held
on 31 July 2012. The theme set for this year
was Oracy Development Facilitated by ICT.

PROFESSIONAL COLLABORATION

The sharing of best practices aims to serve
as an opportuninty for cluster teachers
to gain insight in current trends in oracy
development and gain ideas and practical
approaches in oracy development in ICTfacilitated platforms.
The organizing team comprised Ms Elaine
Heng (HOD/EL, Stamford Primary), Mrs Vani Shanker (HOD/EL, CHIJ St Theresa’s Convent), Ms
Eunice Lee (HOD/EL, Outram Secondary), Ms Devi Pillai (LH/ Stamford Primary), Mrs Pamela
Yeo, (LH/EL, St Margaret’s Primary) and Ms Ying Pik Tho (LH/ River Valley Primary). The team
was guided by Mr Suhkdev Singh, the Chairperson for the CCG/ ELL (Vice-Principal, Outram
Secondary School) and advised by Ms Pang Wee Mian (Principal, St Margaret’s Primary).
The event saw a turnout of 136 English Language teachers from Primary and Secondary of the
S4 cluster schools. The Guest-of-Honour for the day was Dr. Paul Grahame Doyle, Programme
Director, from English Language Institute of Singapore (ELIS). The programme commenced
with a Plenary Session chaired by Mr Sukhdev Singh with guest speakers, Mr Goh Eck Kheng,
Chairman, Speak Good English Movement, Ms Chung Lyn-Yi, Senior Producer, Channel
News Asia, Ms Sally Ann Jones, Senior Lecturer, English Language and Literature department
in National Institute of Education (NIE), Ms Shanthi Suraj Nair, English Language Head of
Department, Beacon Primary School and Ms Joanna Tan Hui Ling, Educational Technology
Officer, Educational Technology Division (ETD).
The event included a video
presentation of the entries
from the various cluster schools
for WOW! English (Weed Out
Wrong English) competition,
another CCG/EL activity.
For 2012, the competition
showcased animation clips
to create awareness of the
importance of speaking and
using the English Language
correctly. This year’s winning
entries were from Gan
Eng Seng Primary for
the Primary schools
category and CHIJ St
Theresa’s Convent for
the Secondary schools
category.
The
programme
also consisted of 13
concurrent sessions
where teachers from
the various cluster
schools shared on
good practices that
they had carried out
in their own school.
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S peech Day 2012

W

2012 Tales of S eBook Competition

R

achel Goh of Sec 2-6 participated in the inter-school 2012 MAKE A
STORY BOOK COMPETITION organized by Civica in collaboration
with the National Library Board. Under the encouragement and
guidance of her English Language Teacher Mrs Ann Wong, she
found her inspiration to write an entry which became one of the
36 stories to be published in the compilation of winning entries. The
competition had as many as 1200 entries from 100 odd local schools
in Singapore. Rachel also participated in the book signing award
held at the National Library Board on 17 September where she
together with the 35 other writers signed copies of their publication.
A feat indeed to have her story, “A Night at the Library” encased
in the publication of the “Tales of S: Shivers, Shocks and Shelves”. For those keen on reading these
entries by our budding young writers, a copy of this book can be borrowed from our school library
as well as all local libraries.
Congratulations to Rachel for her winning entry!

F

P lain English Speaking Award (PESA) 2012 Competition

elisya Bte Hazlan from Secondary 1/6 did Outram Secondary School proud at the Plain English
Speaking Competition 2012 held on 31 July 2012. PESA is a programme organised by the YMCA of
Singapore in partnership with the Ministry of Education, the National Library Board and the Speak Good
English Movement.
Exuding confidence and drawing on her personal experience, Felisya won the hearts of the judges with
her delivery and secured a spot in the semi-finals of the PESA.

S pelling M aster

N

eeshu Mathew clinched the second position after fierce
competition among 40 competitors from schools such as
Raffles Institution and Tanjong Katong Girls’ School for the Spelling
Master Competition. She was rewarded with vouchers worth $200.
Congratulations, Neeshu!
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Building Confidence

B ook Competition 2012

ACHIEVING EXCELLENCE

e celebrated our annual Speech Day on 13 July 2012. The school was very privileged to have as
Guest-of-Honour, Ms Dawn Yip, Group Operations Director of Jean Yip Group, School Advisory
Committee Member and fellow Outramian. The Speech Day was a great opportunity to showcase
our best talent in Outram in both academics and Co-curricular activities.

T eachers’ Day 2012

Student-centric Activities

TEACHER-LED EXCELLENCE

T

eachers’ Day this year was celebrated in style with a
concert on the theme “One Direction”. Almost all the
One Direction songs were dedicated to all our teachers.
It was clear that our teachers enjoyed the performances
and personal dedications.
There was also another cause for celebration this
Teachers’ Day. Outram Secondary broke the record for
the most number of origami lilies folded and entered the
Singapore Book of Records for our feat! As a token of the
appreciation and love for our teachers, every teacher
was presented with a lovely bouquet of origami lilies. This
would remind teachers of the
effort and dedication that
their students had put in to
complete this task.
After the concert, some of the
teachers put on their sports
shoes and played either
Captain’s Ball or Floorball
with our current and former
students who had come
back specially for the games.
It was a nail-biting affair as
both teachers and students
gave their all and played a
wonderful game. Both games
were run concurrently. The
Floorball match lasted 45
minutes and in the end, our
teachers emerged victorious!
Similarly, in the Captain’s ball
match, our current and exnetballers put up a fierce fight but could not beat our teachers. The final score was 10-5. Our teachers
and students showed good sportsmanship and most importantly, all of them had fun!

Outram In The Book Of Records - The Power of Outramians’ SPIRIT

T

his year, student leaders
from CCAs and class
representatives decided to
teach Outramians to fold
origami lilies for Teachers’
Day Celebration. The idea
was conceptualized during
the ILEAD student leaders’
camp. To demonstrate
good
leadership,
the
student leaders including
fellow student councilors
led by example. They learnt
how to fold the origami
lilies first before teaching
fellow Outramians. Most
importantly, the activities
enabled Outramians to demonstrate the school’s SPIRIT values of sense of belonging; perseverance;
integrity; responsibility; industriousness and teamwork. Through our SPIRIT values, Outramians were
able to create a new record of the largest display paper origami lilies measuring 9m by 5.3m in the
Singapore Book of Records. A total of 3,600 lilies were displayed at the sports hall with the words ‘OSS
Spirit - 2012 Happy Teachers’ Day’. The previous record was created by students of the National
University of Singapore in the year 2010. Well done Outramians!
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utram Secondary School has been in partnership with
Saikyo Senior High School for 24 enriching years. The
two schools enjoy a strong and fruitful friendship that will
continue to impact new generations of students from both
schools as they learn more about each other’s cultures in
this globalized world.
On 7 August 2012, Outram Secondary School played host
to 23 students from Saikyo Senior High School on a 2-day
cultural exchange programme in Singapore.
Outram Secondary School also welcomed the
accompanying teachers; Tominaga Sensei, Kondaiah
Sensei and Umatani Sensei on the trip. The dinner which
Outram teachers hosted the Saikyo teachers was much a
reunion gathering where friendships and ties were fondly
renewed.
Outram students were paired up with their Saikyo buddies for
2 days of fun-filled activities. The Saikyo students experienced
batik-making, rock-climbing, visiting Singapore’s cultural
places like Chinatown and even the National Day
celebration excitement at Outram. The Saikyo students even
performed two dances at our National Day celebration
concert, displaying their talents in the performing arts. It
was definitely a gainful and memorable experience for all
students involved.

S chool Band @ Singapore International Band Festival
Outram Concert Band – Glowing Achievements 2012

T

he Outram Concert Band has had a
fulfilling year in 2012 participating in various
competitions and performances. Through
these competitions and performances, Band
members have learnt to persevere and work
as a team as they encouraged and motivated
each other during the long and frequent
band practices. The good results in these
competitions also helped to reinforce their
desire to continue to improve on their skills and
performance standards and to aim for better
results next year.
For all its hard work and efforts, the Band
clinched the Silver Award in the National Band
Competition and the Bronze Award in the
Singapore International Band Festival.
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Building Cross-Cultural Skills

O

ENHANCING AWARENESS

J apanese Exchange Programme

Enhancing Partnerships

COLLABORATION WITH COMMUNITY

R acial Harmony Day 2012

R

acial Harmony Day 2012 celebrated on 18 July 2012 was an exciting and action-packed day for
all Outramians. Teachers were clad in attractive and colourful traditional costumes. We were very
privileged to have the PTA (Parent Teacher Association) to organise activities in celebration of Racial
Harmony Day for the Secondary 1 students. This is one unique way the school bonds with the wider
community of parents to enhance the student’s cultural and civic awareness.
There were seven stalls which showcased traditional local delicacies, musical instruments, games and
crafts. Students were exposed to the diverse cultures of the different races, namely Malay, Indian and
Chinese. More interestingly, they had hands-on experience of the different cultures as they played street
games like “chapteh” and “zero point”. For sampling of cuisines, they had “lemper ayam”, “putu mayam”
and “tang yuan”. Music played on the angklung and the Indian decorative craft “ranggoli” completed
the cultural experience for the students.
In addition, the National Education Committee put together a programme with the theme “People and
memories.” Opening with a grand fashion show with our very own students as models for traditional costumes,
the show continued with educational information on the places of heritage of the three different races. All
in all, the cultural immersion experience proved fulfilling and enriching for all those who participated.
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